
NETWORK SERVICE TARIFFS 1 JAN. 2022
DISTRIBUTION PRODUCTS

Available for metering points with a maximum voltage level of 400 V and maximum main fuse size of 3×100 A. The selected product can be changed for 
another product free of charge after 12 months from a previous product change.

Prices VAT 24% VAT 0%

General distribution

Suitable for sites with low to moderate electricity consumption. Generally 
used in apartments and terraced houses with no electric heating. Thinking of the right product 

for you? Our customer service 
will be happy to help you. Take 
contact! tel. 09 8290 900

Basic charge 25–63 A 5,00 4,03 €/month

Basic charge 80–100 A 14,00 11,29 €/month

Distribution 2,90 2,34 c/kWh

Prices VAT 24% VAT 0%

Time–of-day distribution Seasonal distribution

Suitable for sites where electricity consumption is higher during the night. 
Used generally at sites with a heating form that is dependent on electri-
city. The daytime tariff is valid between 7am and 10pm on all weekdays, 
and the night-time tariff is valid at other times.

Suitable for sites where electricity consumption is higher during the night. 
Used generally at sites with a heating form that is dependent on electricity 
and that can be supported with alternative heating forms. Winter day tariff is 
valid between November and March, Monday to Saturday at 7am–10pm.

Basic charge 25–63 A 10,00 8,06 €/month Basic charge 25–63 A 10,00 8,06 €/month

Basic charge 80–100 A 28,00 22,58 €/month Basic charge 80–100 A 28,00 22,58 €/month

Distribution day 3,20 2,58 c/kWh Winter day distribution 3,70 2,98 c/kWh

Distribution night 1,40 1,13 c/kWh Distribution, other times 2,40 1,94 c/kWh

POWER PRODUCTS
In power distribution products, the winter weekday tariff is valid from December to February, Monday to Friday at 7am–9pm. Invoicing for active power 
takes place separately for each metering point, based on the highest hourly power measured during the past 12 months. Reactive power is also always 
invoiced in connection with power distribution.

Low-voltage power distribution (0,4 kV) Medium-voltage power distribution (20 kV)

Basic charge 40,00 32,26 €/month Basic charge 210,00 169,35 €/month

Active power 2,48 2,00 €/kW/
month

Active power 1,61 1,30 €/kW/
month

Winter weekday distribution 1,86 1,50 c/kWh Winter weekday distribution 1,24 1,00 c/kWh

Distribution, other times 1,36 1,10 c/kWh Distribution, other times 0,50 0,40 c/kWh

High-voltage power distribution (110 kV) Electricity tax

Basic charge 600,00 483,87 €/month Includes the strategic stockpile fee. Electricity tax, class 2 is applied to 
industry, greenhouse production and data centres in accordance with the 
instructions of the Finnish Tax Administration.Active power 1,12 0,90 €/kW/

month
Winter weekday distribution 1,12 0,90 c/kWh Electricity tax, class 1 2,79372 2,253 c/kWh

Distribution, other times 0,37 0,30 c/kWh Electricity tax, class 2 0,07812 0,063 c/kWh

Vantaa Energy Electricity Networks Ltd is responsible for the 
distribution of electricity to homes, properties and businesses 
in Vantaa around the clock, every day of the year. 

It also provides services related to the use of electricity. We 
take care of the construction, operation and maintenance of 
the electricity networks in Vantaa. We enable smooth eve-
ryday lives for our customers through trouble-free electricity 
distribution: we keep the city of Vantaa on the move and the 
power switched on, each and every day.

Vantaa Energy Electricity Networks is part of the Vantaa 
Energy Group.



Prices VAT 24% VAT 0%

Reactive power

Reactive power is always invoiced in connection with power distribution. For the input of reactive power in low- and medium-voltage sites, we invoice monthly 
for the proportion that exceeds 20% of the customer’s active power to be invoiced. Correspondingly, for the output of reactive power, we invoice monthly for 
the proportion that exceeds 10% of the customer’s active power to be invoiced. If the site has main and sub-metering, the entire reactive power for the site is 
invoiced to the main metering point.

Input of reactive power from the 
network

2,50 2,02 €/kvar/
month

We offer services for everyday 
life and parties, help with solar 
electricity and electric car char-
ging points! 

www.vantaanenergiasahkover-
kot.fi/en/services/

Output of reactive power to the 
network

2,50 2,02 €/kvar/
month

PRODUCTION PRODUCTS Prices VAT 24% VAT 0%

Production distribution in a low-voltage network Production distribution in a medium-voltage network

A network service product for consumption must also be selected for produc-
tion plants connected to the low-voltage network.

Distribution of consumed electricity is charged according to medium-voltage 
distribution.

Basic charge 0,00 0,00 €/month Basic charge 150,00 120,97 €/month

Distribution to the electricity 
network

0,00 0,00 c/kWh Distribution to the electricity 
network

0,00 0,00 c/kWh

Production distribution in a high-voltage network Consumption fee

Distribution of consumed electricity is charged according to high-voltage 
distribution.

Winter weekday tariff is valid between December and February, Monday to 
Friday at 7am–9pm. Consumption fee is charged for energy that is consumed 
behind the connection point at all voltage levels and produced on site with 
production units of 1 MVA and higher.

Basic charge 600,00 483,87 €/month Winter weekday 0,98 0,79 c/kWh

Distribution to the electricity 
network

0,00 0,00 c/kWh Other times 0,32 0,26 c/kWh

Power charge

Power charge is charged for production units of 1 MVA and higher at all 
voltage levels. Aimed at net active power in electricity production connected 
behind the connection point (notice according to Commission Regulation 
(EU) 543/2013). The customer can choose one of the products below.

Did you know that our online 
service allows you to check 
your contract and electricity 
consumption information when 
it suits you.

www.vantaanenergiasahkover-
kot.fi/online

Net electric output of power 
plant

2 356,00 1 900,00 €/MW/a

Energy fee for power plants with 
a short operating time

3,72 3,00 €/MWh

OTHER SERVICES

Connections and inspections Collection charges

The connection has been or-
dered on the previous weekday 
at the latest

0,00 0,00 € Payment reminder 5,00 5,00 €

Urgent connection of electricity 
supply:

Disconnection fee 85,00 68,55 €

Connection on the same 
weekday, order placed between 
8.30am and 2pm

85,00 68,55 € The disconnection fee excludes tax when the electricity supply is disconnect-
ed at the metering point due to defaults of payment to the network company.

Connection on the same day, 
order placed at other times

210,00 169,35 € Connection fee 85,00 68,55 €

Charge for electricity meter 
inspection

300,00 241,94 € Connection is carried out on weekdays on the same day if it can be proven 
that the payment has been made by 2pm. In other cases, the connection 
will be carried out the next weekday. The connection fee is charged for both 
disconnection and reconnection.

Thank you for being our customer!

Our customer service will help you in electricity network matters on weekdays 8.30 am to 4.00 pm, tel. 09 8290 900. 


